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JR East is proceeding with introduction of a track facility monitoring device in order to change from time-based 
maintenance (TBM) to condition-based maintenance.  The system is composed of a “track irregularity measuring device” 
for measuring track warping (irregularity) and a “track material monitoring device” for confirming the condition of track 
material such as rail fasteners (Fig. 1).  Major features of that system are that by installing it on trains in commercial 
operation, data can be obtained frequently and changes in track irregularity and missing rail fasteners can be detected 
with high probability. 1)2)

This paper covers R&D for further utilization of the track facility monitoring device performed in order to establish 
a CBM work cycle (Fig. 2).

 

2. R&D on Improving the Track Facility Monitoring Device

2.1 Current State of the Track Facility Monitoring Device
Introduction of track facility monitoring devices to major lines in the greater Tokyo area has been almost completed as of 
the end of fiscal 2017, and we will expand introduction to lines other than those in the greater Tokyo area in the future.  
With that expansion of lines where the system is introduced, we are working to improve efficiency of operations by 
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Fig. 1  Exterior View of  Track Facility Monitoring Device Fig. 2  Cycle of Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) Work
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outsourcing data preliminary processing work and device maintenance work to the “Track Facility Monitoring Center” 
set up by Japan Railway Track Consultants Co., Ltd. (NSG) in December 20163)

New issues have come up in actual introduction of the system, so we have conducted the development covered below.

2.2 Development for Expanding Range of Installation of Track Facility Monitoring Device
When equipping Series E721 EMUs with the system in the Tohoku region, we discovered that the existing equipment 
would interfere with the rolling stock outfitting limit as shown in Fig. 3 (a) because those EMUs are low-floor rolling 
stock compatible with low platforms.  That equipment is laser displacement gauges and optical measuring instruments 
that use cameras as shown in Fig. 3 (b) and (c), and a certain amount of distance from the track material to be measured 
and dimensional gap must be maintained.  Therefore, modifications and revisions were made to device placement and 
relation to optical system dimensions in the limited space to achieve specifications where installation on low-floor rolling 
stock is possible.  Production of a system based on those specifications has been completed, and we plan to install on the 
Series E721 in fiscal 2018.  

Currently, we are developing a compact track irregularity measuring device with overseas manufacturers and others for 
diesel railcars with even stricter conditions for installation.  

2.3 Improvement of the Track Irregularity Monitoring Device
(1) Improvement of inertial mid-chord offset method measurement accuracy  
The track facility monitoring device includes a track irregularity measuring device using the inertial mid-chord offset 
method developed by the Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI).4)  Rail warping in the vertical and horizontal 
directions is calculated by double integration of acceleration, and characteristics according to speed are made to change 
as shown in Fig. 4 (a) so differences in calculation results do not occur due to speed differences.5)  Thus, accuracy of speed 
affects accuracy of track irregularity.   Up to now, resolution of voltage (speed voltage) equivalent to speed input to an 
operation circuit was 288 km/h/10V in order to be compatible with Shinkansen lines, but as a result of reconsidering 
resolution of speed voltage for conventional lines to 144 km/h/10V, measurement accuracy was improved in all speed 
ranges as shown in Fig. 4 (b).

(2) Countermeasures against abnormal values
Track irregularity measuring devices constantly identify rail position by control shown in Fig. 5 using two-axis laser 
displacement gauges.  However, rail position cannot be captured at locations such as expansion joints and other  
discontinuous points in track structure (due to the laser beam not reflecting), so abnormal values occurring becomes a 
problem.  Thus, on Series E5 an E7 Shinkansen rolling stock, which had the same problem as with conventional lines, 
we installed loggers to inertial mid-chord offset track irregularity measuring devices with the cooperation of RTRI and 
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analyzed causes of irregular values occurring at expansion joint parts.  As a result, we confirmed that irregular values 
at expansion joint parts were, as shown in Fig. 6, (a) “due to tracking shape changes in structure, not lasers beam not 
reflecting” and (b) “due to laser beams not reflecting at structurally discontinuous locations.”  As countermeasures, we 
applied median filter (window size = 7) that smooth fine changes such as cross-sectional changes on the structure for 
(a) as shown in Fig. 7 and improved hold processing (processing to hold as a regular value the value immediately before 
incidents where the laser beam does not reflect and fix laser illumination position) after the laser does not reflect for (b).  
Specifically, the value to be held was influenced by cross-sectional change immediately before incidents where the laser 
beam does not reflect, so we changed value to be held from that of 1 ms before to 30 ms before (Fig. 8) and changed 
control method for two-axis laser displacement gauges when hold is released.  As a result of those countermeasures, 
occurrences of abnormal values due to lasers beam not reflecting at expansion joints were reduced by more than 90%.

2.4 Improvement of the Track Material Monitoring Device
Track material monitoring devices record track material by cameras and are utilized in work to judge and confirm 
abnormalities.  Therefore, it is extremely important for images to be shown clearly.  Track material monitoring devices 
use external air for cooling, and even though they have filters installed at intake and exhaust ports, dust would get inside 
and make the interior of the device dirty, causing quality of images recorded to decline.  We thus took on development 
to seal the device in order to prevent the interior from becoming dirty.  As a result of improving thermal hydraulics of the 
interior of the device, changing the material of the top plate, and measures against condensation by dehumidifying sheets, 
we confirmed that the device could be made to be sealed.  We plan to introduce sealed devices for those manufactured 
in the future. 

2.5 Development of Shinkansen Track Facility Monitoring Device
In order to further promote CBM by track equipment monitoring, we have started work on development of a Shinkansen 
track facility monitoring device.  We are considering installing that to trains in commercial operation and maintenance 
vehicles for Shinkansen lines, and we plan for it to be used for a broad range of track equipment, including turnouts. 

3. Development of Decision-making Support System

3.1 CBM Support System
The CBM support system utilizes monitoring data that can be frequently obtained from track facility monitoring 
devices in order to support day-to-day maintenance management by front-line engineers.  This system is 
constructed on a CBM cloud environment (Fig. 9) and data is automatically linked with the current TRAck 
Maintenance System (TRAMS), so information of current equipment ledgers and the like can be referred to 
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in addition to individual monitoring data to make cross-
disciplinary analysis to support maintenance management.  
By using data pre-processed at the NSG monitoring center, 
monitoring data where there are few abnormal values 
such as those due to laser beams not reflecting and where 
positioning on kilometrage between waveforms is complete 
can be used.  The following introduces functions we have 
done development and studies for. 

3.2 Decision-making Support System Based on Track Irregularity Data 
3.2.1 Identifying Acuteness of Track Irregularity 
This function supports front-line engineer maintenance 
management by using frequently obtained track irregularity 
data to extract places where progression of irregularity is large 
and statistically predict from past changes the date on which 
target values and refence values will be reached (Fig. 10).6)  
Specifically, we find the difference between inspection data 
measured per 1 m and measured values of inspection data of 
around one week prior; and if that value is above the threshold, 
the place is judged to have acute irregularity.  And for prediction 
of future of track irregularity, we can obtain prediction results 
that also tracked abrupt changes by utilizing a prediction 
method that uses Bayes estimation7) (Fig. 11).  Conventionally, 
we confirmed places of acute irregularity by overlapping charts, 
but the new function is expected to contribute to increased 
work efficiency.

3.2.2  MTT Planning/Post-repair Evaluation/MTT Work 
Information

(1) MTT planning/post repair evaluation
Development of this function has been proceeding with an 
objective of making work by multiple tie tampers (MTT), large 
machines used for track repairs, more efficient.  Regarding the 
MTT planning function, highly accurate prediction was made 
possible by using monitoring data, so maintenance can be performed at more appropriate timing than with the previous 
planning system (Fig. 12).  Also, we updated the GUI of the previously introduced planning system, improving user 
operability.  And by enabling confirmation of the degree of improvement of standard deviation of track irregularity by 
individual location, line, and work from pre- and post-repair track irregularity data, we made it easier to look back on 
repair results (Fig. 13). 

(2) Utilizing MTT work information 
In the repair evaluation covered above, that is the result of repairs, and the content of those repairs is not evaluated.  
We are currently gathering machine control data in MTT tamping work by data logger and studying utilization of 
that, and we have hereto gathered data from two MTTs.  When we tabulated about one year’s worth of data, we were 
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able to confirm that the effect of standard repairs (standard recommended 
values of each parameter) on improvement of track condition is generally 
higher for both MTTs.  However, optimum control is thought to differ 
by individual location due to track condition at repair, so we would like 
to conduct more detailed analysis in the future to be able to propose the 
optimum repair method according to track condition (Fig. 14). 

3.2.3 Optimum Maintenance Planning 
The functions introduced up to here can be utilized in maintenance 
management from a short-term perspective, but it is difficult to utilize 
them from a longer perspective or in maintenance management taking into 
account track material condition.  We will thus estimate track bed condition 
from monitoring data and maintenance records with this function and 
prepare maintenance plans that optimize track condition from a medium-
term perspective (Fig. 15).  Additionally, we are developing a function 
to comprehensively confirm track condition (track condition change display) and are performing trial installation at 
branches and maintenance offices where the track facility monitoring device has already been introduced (Fig. 16). 

3.3 Decision-making Support Based on Track Material Data
A tremendous volume of track material grayscale images is obtained with track material monitoring devices.  Thus, much 
labor is required to confirm images.  For that reason, we are developing a method to detect track material abnormalities 
from images obtained.

We are first working to detect rail surface damage, a type of track material fault.  We built judgment logic based 
on machine learning per type of damage and a prototype system for identifying fault location.  By basing on machine 
learning, accuracy can be improved by accumulating data and difference in damage by region and reflection in judgment 
criteria become possible.

For shelling, a type of rail surface damage, we tried various discrimination indexes (feature quantities), but we were 
not able to obtain sufficient judgment accuracy and improvement in performance by re-learning.  We thus tried transfer 
learning by deep learning8), for which good results 
have been reported in the area of image recognition 
in recent years (Fig. 17).  This is a method of 
repurposing to shelling judgment a model learned 
with general images that include answers, and it 
has a benefit in that the number of samples of poor 
images can be kept relatively small.  As a result, we 
were able to improve judgment performance. 

We are also working on detection of rail joint 
plate breakage (cracking) by a similar approach.  As 
rail joint plate breakage seldom occurs, we installed 
broken joint plates for test purposes on commercial 
lines and studied by images recorded (Fig. 18).   
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Current undetection rate (ratio of judging broken joint plates as 
being “normal”) is approx. 20%, and misdetection rate (ratio of 
judging sound joint plates as being “broken”) is approx. 30%.  In 
order to further improve accuracy of detecting rail damage and 
joint plate breakage and expand judgement items, we will intend 
to continue to work on development of methods of detecting 
abnormalities.  

3.4 Future Outlook 
Requests from front-line employees will be reflected in the CBM 
support system and it will be upgraded (Fig. 19).  Into the future, 
work efficiency will be improved by image analysis, monitoring data 
will used for track condition estimation and the like, and various data obtained from the track facility monitoring device 
and other devices will effectively used for continued development of a system to promote track-related CBM.  Moreover, 
opinions and requests of front-line engineers will be reflected in development with an aim of a more practical and smart 
system.  

4. Conclusion

We have been proceeding with introduction of a track facility monitoring device, but new issues have come up in 
expanding introduction and application to actual work.  In order to achieve CBM through the track facility monitoring 
device, we will continue to improve the system and build an environment for using it so as to overcome those issues. 
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